
Lighthouse: Ms. Nomura’s Lighthouse is working on 

creating soundtracks for movies. 

Common Core Math: 

8th (Blocks 1 & 3): Finished designing unique drink 

containers using knowledge of geometry. 

8th/9th (Block 2): Learning statistics and how to use 

graphs and lines of best fit to make predictions. 

America Then and Now: Launched new project to create 

museum deliverables related to connect the events of 

the Civil War to now. Also doing Civil War station work 

and reading a book called "The Mostly True Adventures 

Of Homer P. Figg." 

Exploratory Science: Working on various assignments 

related to the study of Evolution. 

8th Grade Projects
BY DEEYA NAGI 

BY SHARON CHAN 

North Korea’s Kim Jong Un and President Donald Trump 

scheduled a meeting in May to discuss denuclearizing North 

Korea. The Mercury News reports that this may start American- 

North Korean diplomatic relations, and may end the threat of 

nuclear war following the Korean War. The strong American- 

South Korean diplomatic relations may be partially accountable 

for this. However, some disagree with these advancements, 

such as Rex Tillerson, the ex-U.S. Secretary of State, who 

believes that the nations are not ready for this. 

Relations with North Korea
BY SHRUTHI RAJKUMAR 

The school science fair concluded on March 15, 2018. 

There were many projects from Quimby Oak, 

Chaboya, and Leyva Middle School. Projects included 

slime, earthquake proof buildings, hydraulic arms, 

and much more. Congratulations to everyone who 

participated in the science fair! 

District Science Fair

Lighthouse: Working on student-made passion projects, 

such as a YouTube page for cooking, video game 

development, and sport-related deliverables, due by the 

end of break.   

Math: 

7th (Blocks 1 & 3): In Expressions and Equations Unit and 

Learning about the use of Algebra Tiles 

7th/8th (Block 2): Studying area of 2D shapes 

World Arts: “Coexist” Project - Creating an art gallery for 

the exhibition on the 27th to express new knowledge on 

different religions and philosophies. 

Discovery Science: “What on Earth is Going On?” Project - 

studying Earth history 

7th Grade Projects
BY SARAH PHILOSOPH 
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The girls’ and boys’ volleyball and soccer teams have been 

having a strong start to the season. The volleyball teams lost 

a tough match to Bret Harte, but emerged victorious against 

Ocala and Mathson, beating them in two straight games! The 

girls’ soccer team lost in a tough game against LeyVa and 

the boys’ team came out victorious. The girls' soccer team 

won against Sylvandale and the boys’ team lost in a difficult 

game. The girls’ soccer team tied against Chaboya, while the 

boys’ team emerged victorious. All teams played extremely 

well! Be sure to come and support your fellow Lobos on 

March 22th (soccer and volleyball), March 28th (soccer), 

March 20th (volleyball), and March 27th (volleyball)! 

Quimby Sports
BY  KAAYA  SHARMA

The Mississippi legislature recently put into motion a bill 

that would ban all abortions within the state after 15 weeks, 

except in cases of medical emergency or “severe fetal 

abnormality.” This law would be the most restrictive 

abortion law in our country’s history, disallowing abortions 

for rape victims. State Senator Deborah Dawkins opposed 

the bill, stating, “This change to the law would force women 

to have babies they don’t want, while stigmatizing and 

undermining the resulting single mothers.” Another Senator, 

Angela Hill, supported the new bill, saying, “I think that 

banning abortions with this bill would be the best thing we 

could do. I don’t like abortions, period. They’re inhumane.” 

Mississippi Abortion Bill
BY  SNEHA  REVANUR

Laila Azhar is an LSI seventh grader who helped organize 

Quimby Oak Middle School’s seventeen-minute walkout in 

honor of those who died in the Parkland, Florida shooting. 

Q: How did the Florida shooting make you feel? 

A: I was really upset when I found out about the shooting, 

but I was also mad that an underage, mentally unstable high 

schooler got his hands on a gun and shot 17 people. 

Q: What made you want to plan/join the walk-out? 

A: ... On people’s [social media] stories, people were posting 

something about the walkout, but there was really no plan 

about how we were going to do it, so I just stepped up and 

decided that I was going to help organize it. 

Quimby's Walkout Organizer
BY  SARAH  PHILOSOPH  &  ALYA  SAMSUDIN

Q: “Recently, I’ve been noticing a group of girls 

that I thought were my friends, talking about me 

behind my back. . .I feel a bit upset that people 

that I trusted are obviously gossiping about me, 

and I don’t know what to do!” 

A: Ignore it! The girls are either talking about you 

just to get a reaction from you, or because they 

are jealous. If they are trying to just get a reaction 

from you, ignoring them is the best way to get 

them to stop. However, if you really want to be 

friends with these girls, confront them, and just 

try being nice. Otherwise, just mind your own 

business and move on. Just keep your head high, 

and stay confident. 

Advice Column
BY  DD


